MSc Programme
Environomical Pathways for Sustainable
Energy Systems
Education for the benefit of humankind

The MSc programme in Environomical Pathways for Sustainable Energy Systems (SELECT) is a cooperation between seven top universities in Europe.It is a two year master programme including compulsory mobility for the
students, and the extended use of remote teaching and ”virtual” interactive workshops and project courses. It is
recognized with two labels: from the KIC InnoEnergy, and also as an Erasmus Mundus MSc programme.
SELECT aims at delivering education for high competency and quality engineering skills in the energy engineering field, including industrial interaction throughout the programme. The programme mobilises the innovative and
entrepreneurial spirit of the students. This will give the graduates a deep understanding of the world's energy challenges paired with a significant insight into how energy businesses are created and into the industrial perspective
of the energy side.
Please find an overview of the SELECT programme by visiting our website at: www.exploreselect.eu.

Programme Description
Sustainable energy service is one of the key issues for humanity and central to
the SELECT programme. Here, methodologies are taught to enable the understanding of the complete environmental footprint for the services delivered.
SELECT starts form the concept of basic renewable energy sources to establish the environomical pathways towards future sustainable energy systems.
Year 1 focuses on methodologies and a horizontal presentation of Energy Engineering. In year 2, the participants specialize in one particular field of interest, for example Biomass or Solar Systems. Upon completion of the SELECT
programme, the student will have a worldwide unique education at high academic level.

Excellence in Education
SELECT is striving to be one of the world’s most reputable master’s programmes in the field of energy systems. The goal is that graduates will be able to
analyze, develop and participate in those advanced innovations needed to realize a sustainable path towards our future energy system.
”Being a SELECT student is like being a VIP”, Oisin Patrick Tummon, SELECT student 2010

Join us on Facebook
Erasmus Mundus Programme SELECT
E-mail: mundus-select@kth.se

Candidates-- Apply Directly via the below link before Feb 15 2012
http://www.exploreselect.eu/SELECTMSc/Howtoapply/tabid/701/language/en-GB/Default.aspx

